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Professors talk 
of job increase 
By DEBORA SHAULIS 
Jam bar Editor 

The growth rate experienced 
by many local businesses in 1988 
may slow somewhat in 1989, ac
cording to YSU economics pro
fessors, but employment oppor
tunities in the Mahoning Valley 
should increase overall. 

D r . Anthony H . Stocks, chair 
of the department, and D r . Yih-
W u L i u presented their annual 
Economic Forecast for the 
YOungstown-Warren Thursday 
at M r ; Anthony's in Boardmari. 
The forecast was presented at an 
early bird.breakfast, which was 
sponsored by the Youngstown 
Area Chamber of Commerce. 

The professors have been giv
ing their view of economic con
ditions for the upcoming year 
since 1982, and their projections 
are based on a model the pair 
designed in the late 1970s. 

The past year was a good one 
for local businesses, Stocks and 
L i u reported, because the na
tional economy was expanding 
as the value of the dollar 

See Forecast, page 12 

Going for 
two points 
Senior forward Cara 
Hendrix shoots for a 
hard-fought two 
points during the 
Penguins game 
against Niagara Col
lege this past Monday 
night. YSU won the 
game, 73-58. Hendrix 
is leading her team
mates in rebounds 
this year. For a 
related game story, 
see page 10. 
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Winter brings 
more students 
onto campus 

Y S U — New momentum in graduate 
school programs at Y S U is getting a share 
of the credit for keeping winter quarter 
enrollment figures on a steady keel. 

The University's 14-day winter quarter 
enrollment summary reveals graduate 
school enrollment up 9.3 percent over the 
same quarter a year ago. Total campus 
enrol lment , graduate and 
undergraduate, stands at 14,178, up 1.4 
percent compared to 13,989 enrolled a 
year ago. 

Fa l l quarter figures released last Oc
tober reported the first enrollment in
crease at Y S U in five years. 

Winter quarter figures show total 
undergraduate and graduate student 
enrollment up by 189 students, when 
compared to winter quarter enrollment 
a year ago, 

Y S U President Neil D . Humphrey call- -
ed the figures "very encouraging," and 
noted, "The University is getting its 
message out and is obviously attracting 
new students, particularly graduate 
students." 

"New programs that keep pace with 
student, and potential student, needs are 

See Enrollment, page 12 

a t h l e t e s e m e r g e d e s p i t e l a w 
Editor's note: The name of the athlete in this story was 
withheld upon request. 
By RICK GEORGE 
Jambar Sports Reporter 

Since its inception three years ago, N C A A Bylaw 
>-l-(j), also known as Proposition 48, still is one of the 
nost controversial laws ever passed by the N C A A . 

Proposition 48 was originated at the 1983 N C A A Con-
mtion in San Diego by the American Council on 
ducation and took effect during the 1986-87 academic 
jar. 
The rule states that a student must have a 2.0 in 11 

ore courses in high school, and either a 700 on the SAT 
>r a 15 on the A C T . If a student-athlete does not pass 
this criteria, then he would have to sit out his freshman 
season and lose the year of eligibility. 

At Y S U , the athletes who fell victim of Proposition. 
48 are turning out successful according to academic ad
visor Doreen Anderson. 

"Our Proposition 48ers are being successful," said 
Anderson. "They can definitely succeed in the outside 
wor ld . " 

Anderson said she felt that Proposition 48 has its good 
and bad points. 

"It has been successful in making high school athletes 
aware of academics, making them work harder," said 
Anderson. "The part I have a problem wi th is that it 
puts an unfair label on athletes. W h y is 15 on the A C T 
the magical point? Many athletes just miss with a 14," 
said Anderson. 

"Athletes do a lot more than people think," said 
Anderson. " W e are not a bunch of illiterate jocks. The 
standards for an athlete to get aid are higher since they 
must have 36 completed hours of a C or better which 
is more than the minimal standard." 

"Athletes are similar to any cross-section of the 
University," said Anderson. "If you go by the 15 on the 
A C T , then one-third of the students at Y S U are con
sidered 'dumb jocks'. Since Y S U is an open-admission 

. university, everyone has a chance to prove themself." 
"We start with athletes who have a 4.0 in pre-med 

and go all the way down. Some get A's just like other 
students, and some get C's just l ike other students." 

One Y S U athlete who fell victim of Proposition 48 said 
he w i l l always have that stigma wi th him despite get
ting a 14 on the A C T . 

"Proposition 48 does give a freshman experience 
under his belt, but one should get to play a fourth year. 
Student-athletes should not suffer. I feel bad for many 
other athletes who have to have a bad rap put on them. 
It hurts because you only get to play three years despite 
working hard. It's like you get knocked back down." 

The athlete, who currently has a 2.5 G P A in physical 
education, is also upset the label "dumb jocks." 

"You can't say we don't work, in fact, we work 
harder. A normal student could not handle three hours 
of practice, then go and study." 

"Proposition 48 doesn't show how good I am. I w i l l 
always have it on my back." / 
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ice sniff out stolen shoes, other reports 
3y JONI DOB RAN 
Jambar News Editor 

T w o cases of stolen athletic shoes, a 
stolen wa l le t and t w o damaged 
automobiles were cited in the Campus 
Police report. 

O n Monday, Jan. 23, Abdul-Salam 
Borgi, senior, engineering, reported his 
wallet stolen from the pocket of his 
jacket, which was in the fourth floor 
men's rest room of the Engineering 
Science building. 

The report said Borgi placed his jacket 
on a shelf in the rest room and forgot to 
pick it up before he left for class. When 
he returned after the class, the jacket was 
there but the wallet was not. 

A search by police could turn up no 
leads to the wallet. The report listed the 
following as stolen: Michigan' driver's 

license; Y S U I D ; $4.50; solar calculator; 
social security card and 10 credit cards. 
The total value was $100. 

In another incident on Jan, 23, the 
report said Maury Bibent had two pairs 
of tennis shoes stolen from his locker i n 
Stambaugh Auditorium. 

O n Jan. 20, the report stated, Bibent 
secured his shoes i n his locker. When he 
returned Monday, the items were miss
ing. The report noted the locker's han
dle had been broken with an "unknown 
smashing instrument." 

Stolen were Reebok tennis shoes, 
valued at $91, and Nike tennis shoes, 
worth $65. 

In a separate shoe incident, athletic 
trainer Dan Wathen reported two pairs 
of shoes stolen from his locker as wel l . 

He also secured his belongings on Jan. 
23 and found them missing upon his 

return on Monday. The report added 
there were four pairs of shoes i n the 
locker, but only two pairs were taken. 

Stolen were Converse tennis shoes, 
worth $65, and Puma tennis shoes, 
valued at $25. The report stated the 
locker handle was bent but the lock was 
still attached. 

In an automobile incident, the report 
said a student's car was damaged while 
parked on level five of the M - l (Wick 
Avenue) parking deck. 

Beverly Smith, senior, C A S T , told 
police she parked her car at 7:40 a.m. 
Jan. 23. When she returned at 9 a.m., 
she found a rip in the convertible top. 
Damage was listed at $200. 

Another auto incident occurred on 
Thursday, Jan. 19 at the Wick entrance 
of the M - l deck, the report said. 

Mar t in Petrin of Parking Services was 

working in the entrance control booth 
when he pushed the control knob to raise 
the gate so a University vehicle could pass 
through. 

The gate on the far right went up, but 
the vehicle entered through the center 
gate, leaving the far right gate still i n an 
upright position, the report said. 

It added that Petrin saw a car enter 
through the raised gate, the pressure of 
this act causing the gate to then return 
to a horizontal position. 

A car driven by Chris Brienik, 
freshman, C A S T , immediately followed 
the first car through the raised gate, the 
report said. Brienik didn't stop to put in 
his access card. 

The gate came down on his car, caus
ing scratches to the front left rooftop and 
front left side .of the windshield. Total 
damage was listed at $40. 

attend history-in-making inauguration 
By JONI DOBRAN 
Jambar News Editor 

Few people get the chance to 
personally witness a presidential 
inauguration, but four students 
were able to see the historic 
event firsthand. 

Members of YSU's College 
Republicans were chosen to 
travel to Washington, D . C . to 
view the event and take part in 

several activities. 
Chosen were Keith Rubens-

tein, president, John P. Conroy 
II , second vice-president, Brian 
Schwelling, first vice-president 
and Dee Howren, secretary. 

According to Rubenstein, 
they were chosen to attend the 
event because of their "extensive 
work on the campaign for this 
past year." 

They left the Thursday before 
George Bush's swearing in and 

B L A C K HAIR 
FASHION 

SHOW 

Join us on 

Tuesday 
January 31st 

12 noon - 2pm 
Ohio Room, 

Kilcawley Center 

FEATURING 
the Hottest new 

Black Hair Designs 
for 1989 

Sponsored by the Program and Activities 
Council - Minority Interest Committee, 
Courtenay Chatman, Student Chair. 

Hair Designs and models 
by Janie's Beauty Salon/ 

McGuffey Rd. 

returned Sunday night. Dur ing 
their stay in Washington they 
participated a veritable whir l 
wind of activities. 

"The list of people we met 
was unreal," Rubenstein said. 
Included among the politicians, 
ambassadors and celebrities 
were Jack Kemp, Dan Rather, 
Tom Brokaw, Ted Kennedy and 
Charleton Heston. 

He also stressed that the four 
met Republicans and Democrats 
alike. "There were no party con
cerns at "ail," he said, adding "it 
was just an a l l - A m e r i c a n 
experience." 

Most impressive, Rubenstein 
noted, was the lunch with Vice-
President D a n Quayle and 

meeting President Bush. 
The 30-minute lunch took 

place in the Museum of Natural 
History with aproximately 50 
College Republicans, Rubens
tein said. Quayle spoke on his 
o w n past experience as a 
member of that group. 

Mee t ing Bush , he sa id , 
though it was only a handshake 
and a greeting, was "very in
timidating, because he just has 
a certain presence about h i m . " 

They attended two balls on 
Saturday night — the National 
Young Americans Bal l and the 
National College Republicans 
Ba l l . 

A t the parties, he said there 
were scores of entertainers and 

they also made numerous con
nections "wi th many good peo
ple who can really make things 
happen." 

Rubenstein said the only 
disappointing event of the 
weekend was at the first ball . 
Upon entering, National Securi
ty guards exposed two rolls of 

. f i lm and dismantled;his 35 mjtii 
camera so he couldn't take pic
tures of the party. 

Conroy added that "what the 
College Republicans worked for 
s o many months all came to 
light in a matter of hours in 
Washington, D . C , as we met 
the most prominent figures in 
this nation." 

O R G A N I Z A T I O N S ! 

Need Funding for next year? 
Student Government is accepting requests NOW 

Forms available at: Information Center 
Questions/Assistance: Call 742-3573 
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Research is highlight of academia 
By BRIAN J . MACALA 
Jambar Managing Editor 

A major part of the academic 
experience, both for scholars and 
students, is basic research. 

YSU's Academic Research 
Committee is giving faculty, 
staff and students a chance to 
share their research in Quest '89, 
a series of presentations by 
researchers at Y S U about their 
current area of study. 

D r . C lement Psenicka , 
management, chai r of the 
Academic Research Committee, 
said that Quest '89 w i l l be series 
of short sessions that w i l l allow 
individuals a chance to explain 
the area of research in which 
they are currently involved. 

"There w i l l be split sessions 
going on. The sessions wi l l have 
four speakers in each, but they 

w i l l not all be from the same 
discipline, so you may have so
meone from chemistry in wi th 
someone from psychology. This 
w i l l force the speaker to talk in 
lay-man's terms," Psenicka said. 

Quest '89 wi l l be held May 22, 
in Kilcawlay Center. Discus
sions are welcome from faculty 
and students who might be 
presently involved in research 
Psenicka said. Awards w i l l be 
presented for the best student 
papers and activities. 

"The presentations w i l l be 
given solely by members of the 
Y S U communi ty ," Psenicka 
stated. "We decided against a 
large luncheon and a guest 
speaker as this is the first year of 
the event." 

Psenicka added that topics 
may be grouped together that 
are on common ground and of 

interest to al l . 

Those wishing to make a 
presentation must submit a 250 
word abstract of your idea to 
Beth Kushner, Graduate School, 
% Jan. 31. 

The committee stresses that 
presentations are not limited to 
papers alone, but can be ex
periments, displays or live per
formances. Each presentation 
wi l l be limited to 15 minutes. 

Persons who have published 
research since 1984 are urged to 
submit their work for a public 
display. 

- A n informal reception of par
ticipants and those in attendence 
w i l l follow the presentations. 

The proceedings are divided 
into five hourly sessions beginn
ing at 10:00 a.m. with the final 
session at 2:00 p .m. Quest '89 is 
free and open to the public. 

Attention All Tanners! 
Take advantage of these savings! YSU Student Special... 

EVERY regular tanning package and hair service 
with student I.D. 

Tanning packages must be purchased by February 20, 1989 
1714 Boardman - Poland Rd., Poland, OH 

(216) 757-3751 

There's something new 
in the Bookstore... 

S A B R E p o c k e t s i z e d 

Tear G a s 

Protect yourself 
against personal crime! 

Available in pocket units and pocket key cases. 

YOUNGSTOWN STATE UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 

Kijcawley Center 
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Hunting season open 
for parking solutions 

For YSU students, hunting season never ends 
when one particular endangered species is being 
sought — parking. 

Monday's Student Government meeting was 
largely devoted to the issue of parking on campus, 
and the concept of parking stickers as "hunting per
mits" was introduced. Students may purchase the 
right to park, one speaker said, but that doesn't 
mean the parking space w i l l be conveniently 
located. 

It's no surprise that, on a commuter campus, 
parking problems surface and are discussed. But 
the issue of parking at Y S U is an age-old one that 
has been talked about on several occasions, and it 
doesn't seem like anyone is hunting for a resolution. 

Some members of the administration feel the 
student body doesn't use lots off Walnut Street 
because it is too far to walk. There is, undoubted
ly, some truth to this theory; after a l l , if students 
own these "hunting permits," why shouldn't they 
hunt for the best space available? 

The other side of the story is another highly-
discussed issue — security. Students have been told 
that the lots i n Smokey Hol low are patrolled 
regularly and are safe, but it's hard to convince so
meone of this when break-ins are reported on cars 
parked in the Lincoln and Wick decks. Students 
know they are expected to vacate these lots by 6 
p.m. , but it isn't always possible to move cars in 
the middle of hectic afternoon schedules. 

The Board of Trustees expressed a concern for 
student security at their last meeting, when the 
issue of student housing in the Hollow was discuss
ed and killed. The athletic department doesn't 
want its guests walking to and from remote parts 
of campus for safety reasons, either, so students are 
justified in their concern for personal safety. 

The administration made a good move in 
building lots off Rayen Avenue. They are constant
ly used not only because they are located near cam
pus, but also because they are found i n busier 
areas. Unfortunately, those lots only f i l l the needs 
of approximately 100 Y S U commuters. 

Hunting season is open at Y S U , and the only ki l l 
the University should aim for is an end to these 
parking problems. 

Bundy's death not meant to be spectacle 
Burn Bundy Burn! 
The execution of serial killer Ted Bundy was probably 

the biggest news event this week. This attention is 
justified now that the world is free from the threat that 
he might have killed again. 

As I watched the news of his execution Tuesday, Z'was 
sickened by the actions of many so-called upstanding 
citizens rallying, outside the prison at the time of the 
execution. 

What does the sale of t-shirts commemorating the oc
casion say about the condition of humanity in today's 
world? 

Don't misunderstand me, I'm not defending Bundy. 
If anyone deserved to die, it was him. 

However, i f a person has any respect for the complex
ity of human life, any death, no matter the cir
cumstances, should be a solemn occasion. 

I see the attitude of the American public as anything 
but healthy: People were actually cheering as the hearse 
drove past. , 

£ 3 K O I M l( 11)11 I M 
I u t r r l j i i i in rn l 

I i l i l i i r 

I think the reaction of one victim's mother was the 
attitude that should have been adopted by the rest of 
the nation. According to an article in Tuesday's Vin
dicator, Viv ian Rancourt reacting to the execution said 
"The only thing I can say is thank God, it's finally oyer," 

Some people wouldn't let it die. Cfyer the last couple 
of days I've heard a number of Bundy jokes,'most of 
them are not funny at a l l . 

Local radio personalities have joked about this in then-
See Commentary, page 5 
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Letters1 

Says commentary 
has utopic view 
Dear Editor: 

M i r i a m Klein 's vision of 
utopia based on her wishes for 
the world has triggered our need 
to express our s i m i l a r l y 
idea l i s t ic , albeit s l ight ly 
modified vision of our common 
wishes for a just world. They 
include: 

—Americans would continue 
to exercise good judgement and 
foresight by electing presidents 
such as, George Bush. 

—That those who spray air
port counter check-ins with 

automatic machine gun fire and 
place plastic explosives aboard 
passenger aircraft under the 
guise of acting as "freedom 
fighters" would be vilified as 
vigorously as the Contras. 

—That people would con
tinue to realize that the existence 
of nuclear weapons has 
prevented another world war 
for forty years and that people 
that advocate their moderniza
tion and deployment are not 
"warmongers", but, rather, 
treasure that cause of peace as 
well. 

—That the p l igh t of 
persecuted Christians and Jews 
in the Soviet Union, murdered 

See Utopia, page 5 

Lauds expression 
of dreams, hopes 
Dear Editor: 

I appreciated the reflections 
that your copy editor, Mi r i am 
Klein , offered about her hope 
for a better world (Jambar, 
Tuesday 24 January). One of the 
most important activities that 
takes place on a university cam
pus is that people have an oppor
tunity to develop and nurture 
their dreams. This process is par
ticularly important when it 
comes to an interest so vital as 
the survival.of .our.planet,,.. 

See Letter, page 5 



Frosh depressed, study concludes 
By College Press Service 

This year's freshmen are depressed, disap
pointed and debt-ridden, the biggest survey of na
tional student attitudes reported Jan, 9. 

The findings of the American Council on 
Education and University of California at Los 
Angeles ( U C L A ) annual survey of 308,000 
freshmen paint a picture of collegians "who are 
not sanguine about the future," summarized 
U C L A ' s Kenneth Green. 

A record number of students, for example, 
reported frequently feeling "overwhelmed" arid 
depressed. 

• "We have very high suicide rates among college 
students now," added Alexander Astin, the U C L A 
professor who directs the survey. 

He attributes them to "tremendous pressures on 
young people to achieve." Whatever the reason, 
10.5 percent of the nation's freshmen reported 
feeling "depressed" frequently, up from 8.3 per
cent of 1987's freshmen and 8.2 precent of the 
1985 freshmen class. 

More than one of every five freshmen felt "over
whelmed by all Ihave to do." 

Green added freshmen may be unhappier than 
previous generations because "a larger number 
than ever before are not attending their first-
choice college." 

"First-choice" colleges are often expensive, and 
the survey indicated students are not getting 
enough financial aid to afford them. Those who 
are getting aid are getting it in the form of loans 

that have to be repaid. 
Only 15.6 percent of the students entering col

lege for the Fa l l '88 term received Pel l Grants, 
which don't have to be repaid. It was the lowest 
level in the survey's history, Green said. In 1980, 
almost a third of the freshmen got grants, 

"The federal government has, in effect, 'cut 
back on most of the financial aid programs intend
ed to help college students from low- and middle-
income families," Astin concluded. 

As a result, he said "The burden of paying for 
college has shifted increasingly to students, their 
families and the nation's colleges and universities." 

The resulting money pressure apparently has 
changed the way the freshmen view the world, 
Astin and Green said. The economic recession that 
plagued families nationwide in the early 1980s and 
continues to plague them in many farm and 
energy states changed the students, too. 

"These are the children of economic upheaval," 
Green said. "The recession of the '80s was worse 
than anything since the Depression (of the 1930s). 
Their loss of faith and preoccupation with jobs 
comes from that." 

A record number of freshmen — 72.6 percent 
— said they were going to college primarily to get 
higher-paying jobs later in life. 

By contrast, a majority of freshmen in 1968 
viewed "the college years as a time for learning 
and personal development," Green said. 

This year's freshmen "are like their granparents 
who experienced the Depression." 

.Continued from page 4 
^•oadcasts, alluding repeatedly 
to fried foods. 

I have also heard that the 
mayor of the hometown of one 
of Bundy's victims was planning 
a party in celebration of his 
death 

Wouldn't it be much better to 
take this execution as an oppor
tunity to reflect on the lives of 
his victims, a l l of whom have 
been dead over ten years. 

Perhaps the most morbid 
event associated with his death 

'"was the sale of t-shirts outside 
the prison. Death for profit. 

I associate the idea of pro
fiting on event through the sale 
of t-shirts and souvenirs with 
some sort of entertainment like 
a concert or the Super Bowl . 

Anyone who would be enter* 
tained by an eletrocution is as 
sick as Bundy himself. 

If there is going to be so much 
hype over something of this 

nature, why don't we have 
public executions? Who knows, 
maybe we could sell tickets or 
put it on closed-circuit televi
sion. It would at least pay for the 
electricity they used. 

If the execution were on 
television, maybe people would 
adopt a different attitude. 
I've heard it is one of the 
singularly most disgusting things 
in this world to witness. 

Maybe they should have let 
the ralliers in to see it. 

V ' Continued from page 4 
Even more necessary (on a 

campus or elsewhere), as Ms . 
Klein points out, is to have "par
ticipated i n events which pro
mote these ideals..." Having just 
completed celebrations in honor 
of the birth of D r . Mart in 
Luther K ing Jr., we must; be 
aware that having a dream is 

not enough. As D r . K ing and so 
many others have reminded us 
by their words and actions, such 
lofty ideals demand that we put 
considerable energy into their 
promotion and development, 
lest they remain simply dreams. 

Issues such as discrimination, 
hunger, the poisoning of the en
vironment and the growing 
threat of chemical and nuclear 
weapons can not be the concerns 

of idealists and Utopian v i 
sionaries alone. Unless and un
til each one of us makes those her 
own and his own concerns, our 
future and that of our children 
remains threatened. Such hopes 
may seem far-fetched, but as we 
continue to work for justice, we 
can gradually see them-realized. 

John Polanski 
-c. School of Education 

Continued from page 4 
Cubans who attempt to flee to 
other Lat in American embassies 
in Havana, Poles who protest 
the subjugation of their 
homeland by theSoviet Empire 
and Kampuchean refugees flee
ing a Communist regime in 
V i e t n a m w o u l d s i m i l a r l y 
become embedded in the lexicon 
of human rights abuse rhetoric 
offered by "religious people i n 
the c o m m u n i t y " , w h o 

ed i to r i a l i ze about such 
problems. 

—That others besides those in 
the West could become respon
sible for the alleviation of disease 
and suffering by, perhaps, en
couraging the internationaliza
tion of Moammar Khaddafys 
persecuted "pharmaceutical" 
plant, and that its operation and 
research could discover a more 
palatable flavor of Hall 's cough 
drop (say, banana) that would 
eliminate the unpleasant after
taste of this product while 

retraining its effectiveness. 
Although only our first wish 

has any real chance of coming to 
fruition, this does not preclude 
our dreaming of the considera
tion of a different approach to 
the problems of this blemished 
world we all share. 

Y S U College Republicans 
Keith Rubenstein 
Brian Schwelling 

John, P . Conroy 
Dee Howren 

M i rick Kuklieika 
Jedd Scott 

Penguin 
Pet 

Peeves 
People who don't yield at the intersection of Lincoln and 

Fifth Avenues because they want to beat you in the deck., 
^Shak ing hands with people who just exited a rest room; 

you have to wonder if they washed their hands or not. 
i ^Lack of campus phones in Jones H a l l . 
^ T r y i n g to drink a cup of coffee on the way to school when 

you have to'travel on roads like Mahoning Avenue. 
Asking for a middle slice of pizza at the Pub, but receiv

ing the dreaded corner piece instead. 
f People who stop on busy stairways or in doorways to talk 

with friends. 
^ F i n d i n g a two-year supply of chewed gum under your 

chair when you reach to pick your pen up off the floor. 
^Rea l i z ing there's no;toilet paper in your stall once it's too 

late to get some yourself. 
^ " E n g l i s h majors and the l ike ." 
^ C o i n machines that take every dollar b i l l except mine. 
^People who repeat the same greeting you've just said (i.e. 

' H i , how 'ya doin'?); is there an echo here? 
Frozen spit. 

^ Classrooms without clocks. 

When someone's insensitivity makes you want to scream at 
the top of your lungs, save your breath for Penguin Pet Peeves 
instead! 

Penguin Pet Peeves appears once every four issues in The 
Jambar. Submit your complaints to the newspaper offices, 
Kilcawley Center West, or send them through campus mail. 
No names or student numbers are necessary; submissions may 
be typed or handwritten. Faculty and staff also are welcome 
to submit items to Penguin Pet Peeves. Submissions will be 
used according to available space. 

C h r i s C i a b a t t o n i 
Executive Secretary/ 

Arts & Sciences Representative 
Computer Science 
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P E R S O N A L 

Suck Cheese, Shark Facel 

No "Pink Things'* Allowed!! 
Go home pink thing. 

To my Littles, 
Phi's Stacy and Lisa Marie, join
ing Phi Mu was the best decision 
I ever made. Having you as my 
littles makes it even better. I Love 
You Both. 

Love Your Big, 
Lisa 

Barb, 
Your the best little sister in the 
worldl Phi Mu is the Greatest! 

Love, 
Kelly 

Sister and Phis, 
We want to thank you for all the 
love and support you have given 
us. Nothing compares to the bond 
of love we share in Phi Mu. 

Love in our Bond 
Lisa and Kelly 

M I S C E L L A N E O U S 

TYPING WITH T H E 
PROFESSIONAL T O U C H 

Term papers, resumes, letters. 
Confidential, dependable, 

quality work. 
REASONABLE RATES. 

C A L L 744-4767. 

'82 V W Rabbit, 4 speed, new 
parts, tires, gasoline engine, good 
shape, lots of life, $500 firm. Call 
740-4959,8 to 4. Ask for Monica. 

Y A M A H A DX-27-S SYN
T H E S I Z E R with suspender 
stand. Four bank memory. MIDI 
terminal, built-in speakers, 24 
voice selector keys. Five octave 
range. $600. 539-6180. After 8 
p.m. 

Wanted: Keyboard 
player/organist. One or two Sun
day's a a month. 11 a.m.-12 p.m. 
for service at Marion Heights 
Church in Campbell. Please call 
after 6 p.m. 747-0937. 

TUTORING — For assistance in 
English composition. Ca l l 
792-7936. Reasonable rates — 
guaranteed success! 

TYPING: Prompt, efficient, ac
curate. Experienced. Neat, pro
fessional work on IBM Selectric 
II. Reasonable rates. Term 
papers, thesis my specialty. 
792-0674. 

TYPING SERVICE 
Over 5 years' experience on cam
pus typing various term papers. 
Quick return. Low rates. Quali
ty work. 
W O R D - P R O C E S S I N G 

A V A I L A B L E 
726-5920 

Find a date for Valentine's Day 
Yet? Let a Sigma Chi help! Today 
in Kilcawley. 

Need a date? 
Sigma Chi Computer Dating 

Today in Kilcawley 

PARTY! PARTY! PARTY! 
Daytona Beach Spring Break 

Lowest Price on campus. 
$214 

Call Shelly & Traci, 746-8140 

No campus, no parking decks, no 
books! 

FUN-IN-THE-SUN! 
Daytona Beach 

Call Shelly & Traci, 746-8140. 

PARTY NOW — PAY LATER! 
CHARGE IT1 (Visa or Master 
Card). 

Daytona Beach Spring Break. 

Lowest Price on campus. 
$214 

Call Shelly or Traci, 746-8140. 

The only way to go!: 
Spring Break at Daytona Beach. 
$214 for hotel & transportation. 
For more information call Shelly 
& Traci, 746-8140. 

EMPLOYMENT 

INNER CIRCLE 
Now hiring experienced kitchen 
personnel. Day & night time 
hours available. W i l l work 
around school schedule. Part-time 
positions only. Apply in person. 

Looking to earn money this term, 
but your schedule precludes 
steady hours? We have a great job 
for you representing major com
panies on campus. Hours are flex
ible. Call (412) 667-8812. 

Make up to $500 in one week! Stu-. 
dent organization needed for 
marketing project on campus. 
Must be motivated and organiz
ed. Ca l l Melissa at (412) 
667-8812. 

HOUSING 

$100 O F F FIRST MONTH'S 
RENT W I T H THIS AD. 

Limited time. One and two 
bedroom and efficiencies 
available. Walking distance to 
campus. 

LARNIN APARTMENTS 
833 Ohio Ave., Apt. 11 

743-6337 

Kilcawley Residence Hall has a 
few open spaces for men and 
women for winter and spring 
quarters. Stop by the Housing Of
fice, Kilcawley Residence Hall, 
Room 100 or phone 742-3547 for 
details. 

Rooms for rent. Nice, quiet with 
kitchen/laundry facilities. Upper 
North side. $95 to start. Call 
747-3010. Leave time to get in 
touch. 

Apt., for rent call 759-2039. 

Male roommates ,needed. Fur
nished, 2 bedroom apartment. 
Walking distance; $145 plus 
utilities. For more information 
call Dave 743-2221. 

Female roommate wanted to 
share rent and utilities on 2 
bedroom apartment. 5 minutes 
walkingfrorn YSU. Call 530-8091 
to leave message. 

Faculty & Staff Now — Available 
one luxuriously spacious 2 
bedroom tower apartment with 
dining room and a view of the 
park. Walking distance to St. E's 
and YSU. Parkway Towers — 
Quiet and . secure. Laundry 
faculties and carports available. 
Steam heafincluded. $425/month 
plus electric. 759r77I4 or 
746-7550. 

Roommate'for large Northside 
apartment. $150 per month and 
including utilities. For informa
tion call 747-5404. 

Furnished Apt. 90 Wick Oval. 
Kitchen, bath, living room, 
bedrooms. Al l private for one or. 
2 male or female. $125 each in
cluding utility. See from II a.m. 
to 5 p.m. or call 652-3681. 

Energy, research is topic 
of lecture by "father" 
Y S U — If D r . Roger Billings has his way, gas w i l l be a thing of 
the past. 

Frequently called "the father of modern hydrogen energy, 
technology and research," Billings w i l l visit the Y S U campus for 
a free lecture on hydrogen energy and research at 7 r/.m., Feb. It 
The lecture w i l l be held in the Ohio Room of Kilcawley Center 
and is sponsored by the Monus Entrepreneurship Chair of the War
ren P . Williamson School of Business at Y S U . 

D r . Gary Benson, entrepreneurship chair, said Billings was the 
first to develop hydrogen powered vehicles — automobiles and buses 
— and uses hydrogen to power other traditional gasoline-powered 
devices such as lawn mowers. The engines emit water, rather than 
harmful pollutants. 

H e also developed hydrogen-powered home heating and cool
ing devices. 

"Billings is currently on the cutting edge of technology 
developments i n hydrogen research and hydrogen energy cells. He 
has one of the greatest scientific minds of the 20th century;'' says 
Benson. • • '•^•'••^'W1 

It has been pointed out that Billings* deVelppmehfe offer the op
portunity to change how the world thinks about energy and 
transportation problems and provides a means of solving many of 
the world's current environmental-problems. 

INDIA NITE 
Food, entertainment and arts -n-
crafts. Festivities begin at 6pm. 

-Hit £ '-a ijjtiv.i / / i , 

Friday, January 
iiv/ riohr// 

At the Chestnut Room, 
Kilcawley Center 

FREE ADMISSION 

IBM Printouts on 
Apple's LaserWriter! 

Conversion & Printing of IBM Text-Only 
(ASCII) & Apple GS Files 
24-Hour Turnaround in Most Cases 
Professional Typeset-Quality Printouts 

ONLY 95< PER PAGE 
for conversion and printout 
(Additional charges for reformatting) 

O p e n E a r l y , O p e n L a t e I f j f l l f f j f S 

7 4 3 - 2 6 7 9 , k • 7 

137 Lincoln Ave. t h e c o p y c e n t e r 
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FRIDAY 
Reading & Study Skills Lab 
— Workshop: Note-taking, 9 
a.m., Cardinal Room, 
Kilcawley. 

Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship — Weekly 
meeting, noon-i p.m., Room 
2068, Kilcawley. 
YSU Jazz Society — Meeting, 
4 p.m., Band Room, Bliss. 

Alpha Tau Gamma — 
Meeting, 6 p.m., Art Gallery, 
Kilcawley. 

MOM DflY 
YSU Jazz Society — Bake 
sale, 9 a.m.-2 p.m., 1st floor, 
Bliss. 
Counseling Services — 
Workshop: "Dealing with 
Depression", 2 p.m., Room 
2057, Kilcawley. 

TUESDAY 

Counseling Services — 
Workshop: "Eating 
Disorders", 1 p.m., Room 
2057, Kilcawley. 
Federation of International 
Students — Meeting, 3-5 
p.m., Room 2036\ Kilcawley. 
Social Work Club — Meeting, 
11:30 a.m., Room 444, 

DeBartolo. 
Chi-Alpha ..Christian 
Fellowship — Weekly 
meeting, 7:30 p.m. Vaccar 
Towers. _ 

WEDNESDAY 
History Club — Dr. Eugene 
Eminhizer will discuss "The 
Character of Europe", noon, 
Room 2036, Kilcawley. 

holarship applications ready for French majors 
Y S U — Those studying French at Y S U have two oppor
tunities to earn scholarships that help cover the costs of 
studying abroad. 

The Rosemary Pecchio Johns Legacy and the French 
Club scholarships are open to students who are declared 
French majors and have completed 35 credit hours. 
Students enrolled in a French class during winter or 
spring, quarter and have previously completed two or 
more French classes with at least a grade of ' B ' also are 
eligible to apply. 

The regulations of the Legacy scholarship state that 

the award should be granted to students who could not 
afford otherwise to study abroad. Active members of 
the French Club, Les Bon Vivants, are given preference 
in awarding the French Club scholarship. 

Students interested i n either or both scholarships 
should turn i n application letters to the French Club 
by the ninth week of winter quarter. The letter should 
include students' current plans for studying abroad, in
cluding the name of the school or institution to "be at
tended and a description and dates of the program. 

The letter also should state the candidate's need for 
the scholarship. The Legacy scholarship annually 

awards $500, while the French Club scholarship has no 
set amount. v - -

Candidates must submit two letters of recommenda
tion wi th the application. Other students, advisers, 
relatives or personnel at the foreign institution may 
write these letters on behalf of the candidate. 

Both scholarships wi l l be awarded only after the win
ner has made preliminary arrangements with the school 
abroad. 

Further information is available from the Depart
ment of Foreign Languages, DeBartolo H a l l . 

Aid for social workers available 
Y S U — The department of A n 
thropology, Sociology and Social 
Work is now accepting applica
tions for the Burdman Pasman 
Scholarship, a grant of $2,000 
which w i l l j ^ a w a r d e d to a stu
dent majon^f in^bc^l'wol'I^fer 
the 1989-1990 academic year. 

The winner w i l l be selected 

on the basis of the following 
criteria: 

— M i n i m u m of 24 q.h. i n the 
department and 20 q.h. i n social 
work by Jan. 1990. 

the ' — A 3.00 average 
departmental courses. 

—Junior or senior standing by 

A p r i l 1988. 

The deadline for submission 
of the application is 5:00 p .m. , 
Feb . 14, 1989. Forms are 
available in the departmental' 
office and the award w i l l be 
publicly announced on Honors 
Day. 

Don't forget your "Honey 
on Valentine's Day, 
Tuesday, February 14th. 

Send them a "Love Note 
in The Jambar classifieds 
for only $1.00. Deadline" 
for classifieds is 5pm 
Friday, February 10th. 

In commemoration Of Mahatma Gandhi's 
assasination, National Pan Hellenic Council and 
Student Government will host a reception and 

lecture on Monday January 30,198Sj.at 12:00pm 
in the Ohio Room of Kilcawley Center. 

Free and open to all 
YSU students, faculty, and staff. 

Guest Speaker: Dr. Ram Rattan 
Topic: Gandhi's Concept of Democracy 

4 ? 
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uins to go out tonight 
Y S U — Modem M a n , a band from 
Pittsburgh, is the featured entertain
ment for the second annual "Penguins 
Nite G u i d a n c e from 9 p.m., to 1 
. i . i n . 'c-firifti*. t* Mamli.Mijrh 
Auditorium. 

This event, sponsored I: . • 

, the Special Eyents Cornttiittti , i , Hs* 

and open to all Y S U students, faeul-
*!<-..! . M ; n.Hr. .it O - i . y c it 

be permitted per Y S U I D . 
Hors d'oeuvres-wili be served buf

fet style and a cash bar w i l l be open. 

•"UMti . i .^ Ji.d niu>,i;il ^T'N.ris 

Soc Dance, &agr: 9 

R e v i e w ! 

Griffith shines in "Girl 9 5 

By JAMES E. BRAHNEY 
Jambar Entertainment Reporter 
_. _ .—j . 

Working Girl is a rare film these days. 
It has a convolute^ plot that is enjoyable 
to watch. A sophisticated comedy of this 
type hasn't been made for a long time. 
It is reminiscent of the types of smart 
comedies of the 1930s and 1940s. 

Working Girl is a sophisticated, wit
ty, and deftly played comedy.about a 
young, hardworking New York girl , 
played by Melanie Griffith, who wants 
to use her brains and business acumen to 
succeed in the business world. H e is in
hibited, however, by her social position 
and the meager job she holds at a big 
corporation. 

Then Griffith is hired as a secretary to 
a major executive (Sigourney Weaver). 
Griffith begins to admire her boss's man-

. ner and tries to imitate her style. Along 
the way, Griffith makes suggestions to 
her boss about a big business deal cur
rently underway between their company, 
and another big company. Griffith never 
dreams that Weaver is stealing those 

. ideas, saying they were hers instead of 
giving Griffith any credit. 

Meanwhile, Weaver goes on vacation, 
leaving her office and apartment in Grif
fith's care. When the boss has a skiing ac
cident, she calls Griffith to tell her the 
news. Griffith's involvement with Har
rison Ford , who plays an executive from 
another company also participating in 
the big deal, begins, and Griffith acts 
after realizing her ideas were stolen by 
her own boss. 

G r i f f i t h , who appeared i n the 
relentlessly sleazy Body Double a few 

years ago, sheds her uninteresting image 
for that of a sexy, smart and endearing 
girl who can think for herself. Her per
formance is charming, giving a quiet, 
subtle edge to her comic ability. 

Ford's part in this film is unique to his 
accomplished career. He proves he can 
do sophisticated comedy and delivers his ( 

funny lines effortlessly, savoring, the 
humor. His performance remindes one of 
Gary Grant's best work. 

Weaver, after starring in the highly 
praised Gorillas in the Mist appears 
sporadically in Working Girl, but she 
makes her scenes count. Weaver com
bines villainy wi th humor and comes off 
quite wel l . Her skiing accident is 
hilarious; as she enthusiastically prepares 
to conquer a slope, she realizes (too late) 
that it is actually a cliff. ' 

Mike Nichols, who directed the classic 
The Graduate in 1967, proves he's still 
able to do comedy, evoking some fine, 
funny performances from the supporting 
cast as well as the leads. Joan Cussack, 
as G r i f f i t h s l ow-b row fr iend, is 
hilarious, especially when she- pciseslts 
Griffiths secretary, Nichols also skillfully 
directs some intimate, funny, and sweet 
scenes between Ford and Griffith after 
their characters fall in love. 

Probably the best scene in the film is 
near the end, when Ford lovingly sends 
Griffith off to work after packing a lunch 
for her in a metal lunchbox. It's this type 
of scene that exemplifies the type of film 
Working Girl is — intelligent, well-
acted, and well-directed entertainmetn. 
It's great to to to the movies again and 
relax while watching talented actors per-

See Review, page 9 

pianist to make area debut 
Youngstown — Jeffrey Kahane, winner of the 1983 Ar-, 
thur Rubinstein Competition wi l l make his Youngstown 
debut "on Saturday, February 11, when he joins guest 
conductor, Sheldon Morganstern and the'Youngstown, 
Symphony Orchestra performing Leonard Bernstein's 
Symphony No.2. The evening's program w i l l also in
clude the Prelude to Die Meistersinger by Wagner, Brit
ten's Variations and Fugue on a Theme of Purcell, and 
Symphonic Metamorphosis by Hindemith. The concert, 
the fifth of the current season, w i l l begin at 8:30 p .m. 
in Edward W . Powers Auditorium. 

Jeffrey Kahane is a serious pianist who plays both 
contemporary music and the mainstream repertory i n 
a probing poetic style. He excels in competitions — he 
was a prize winner (fourth place) i n the 1981 V a n 
Cl iburn Competition before winning the Rubinstein 
Competition. 

His success continues to be reflected in his busy 
schedule of performances wi th leading orchestras both 
here and abroad. Recent and current engagements in
clude appearances wi th the New York Philharmonic, 

the Los Angeles Philharmonic, the Philadelphia Or
chestra and the symphonies of Chicago, Atlanta, 
Milwaukee, Indianapolis, Pittsburgh, San Francisco and 
Saint Louis. „ 

March of 1985 marked Kahane's London debut with 
the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra at the Barbican Cen
tre. A return visit to London in 1987 included a re-
engagement wi th the Royal Philharmonic as well as ap
pearances wi th the Halle and Royal Liverpool Or
chestras. That same year he also visited Isreal for con
certs with the Israel Philharmonic. * 

Highlights of his current season include an orchestral 
debut at the Caramoor Festival, a return visit to the 
Hollywood B o w l with the Los Angeles Philharmonic 
and Edo de Waart, recitals at New York's Metropolitan 
Museum of Art , the Kennedy Center and Wigmore Ha l l 
in London. 

tist Xerox Pianist for the 1983-84 and>l?S£-8J> seasons. 

Sheldon Morganstern, music director of the renown
ed Eastern Philharmonic Orchestra in North Carolina, 
is one of the most highly respected and sought :after con
ductors on the international scene. He maintains an ex
tensive guest conducting schedule that has taken him 
to twenty-one countries. 

Morganstern has been the receipient of two A S C A P 
programming awards, the O . Henry Award for Artistic 
Excellence and serves on the Board of Advisors for the 
Avery Fisher Competition, the Istanbul International 
Festival and also has been the music advisor for the 
Mississippi Symphony and the W o l f Trap Performing 
Arts Center, and has served as a.consultant for the Na
tional Endowment for the Arts. 

Kahane's other awards include the Avery Fisher Tickets ranging form $6 to $14 are now available and 
Grant i n 1983 and the first Andrew Wol f Chamber m * y be reserved by calling the Symphony Center box 
Music Award i n 1987, H e was also chosen Affiliate A r - 0 ^ 1 * ( 2 1 6 ) 744-0264. Mastercard and Visa accepted. 



Actors, actresses needed 
to help directing class 
By BETH MOVER 
Jambar Entertainment Reporter 

Wanted: Actors and actresses. No previous acting experience 
required. 

YSU's Principles o£ Play Direction class w i l l be holding auditions 
for an academic directing exercise. 

Casts are needed for nine 30-minute cuttings. 
The first auditions w i l l be held Tuesday, Jan. 31, at 4 p .m. and 

7:30 p .m. in the Spotlight Arena Theatre in Bliss H a l l . Those try
ing out for parts w i l l be asked to read selected dialogue from the 
chosen plays. 

Cuttings wi l l be made from The Actor's Nightmare, Days o/ Wine 
and Boses, I'm Herbert, Lone Star, No'Exit, Shadow Box, Vanities, 
Vieux Carre, and Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? 

The plays wi l l be presented during the week before finals. They 
wi l l be free and open to the public. 

The class is taught by Dr . Henneman, Fine and Performing Arts. 
It's designed to acquaint the students with the problems and prac
tices" involved in directing for the legitimate stage. It involves the 
application of various directing theories and basic principles of stage 
direction wi th special emphasis given to play selection, script 
analysis, blocking principles and rehearsal techniques. 

Through lecture, in-class directing exercises, script production 
analyses, reviews, project papers and a final exam, the students wi l l 
gain knowledge about the principles of play direction. 

These various exercises' w i l l culminate in the presentation of one-
act plays. 

The students w i l l take on the role of director with their selected 
cuttings as they hold auditions, prepare promptbooks with block
ing and stage direction, conduct rehearsals and present the. play. 

Spiritual Group 
The Harlem Spiritual Ensemble will perform at 7:30 p.m. next Friday, Feb. 3, in the Chestnut 
Room. The event is being held in.conjunction with Black History Month. 

Look WjjSffio JJT^I 
n o x t T u # y « « e f ^ 
viow wrfrj Getter recor
ding artfts The To'l 

Dance 
Review 

Continued from page 8 

form in a stylish, witty f i lm. 
Hopefully, Griffith w i l l go on 

to higher fame. And long live 
Harrison Ford, for he's the 

ultimate movie star: hero, 
romantic figure, and excellent 
actor. One hopes the success of 
Working Girl w i l l start a new 
trend in Hollywood — that of 

the well-honed, sophisticated 
romantic comedy. 

Continued from page 8' 
Last year's successful, semi-

formal affair replaced the 
winter formal of previous years. 

A n y and a l l fun- lov ing 
penguins are encouraged to at
tend tonight's dance. More than 
500 people attended last year's 
affair. 

{ Mardi Gras Party!! n \ 

i Friday, February 3, 1989$J j 

\ ^ % ^ i l c a W l e y C e n t e r P u b \ 
\ D.J. Dan Messersmith from Y103 f 
^ 9pm - 12 midnight ^ 

council 
and 



Raising the money: YSU recently hired Jim McNally as Athletic fundraiser. 
ANNETTE CANACCI/THE JAMBAR 

By RICK GEORGE 
Jambar Sports Reporter 

Jirn McNally is still setting precedents despite 
being out of law. McNal ly has been named to 
the newly created position of athletic fund
raiser. 

Since 1987, McNally was associated with the 
law firm of Flask and Policy after graduating 
from the University of Dayton L a w School in 
1977. He also earned a B A in Liberal Arts from 
Y S U in 1974 before earning his law degree. 

McNal ly said he felt a change of venues, 
from law to athletics, would be exciting. 

"Primarily I am a sports enthusiast. It is a 
nice change of careers especially dealing with 
a credible institution like Y S U , " said McNal ly . 
"I think i t . is the opportunity to pursue 
something I'd be comfortable with and enjoy. 
Y S U is one of the best institutions in the 

nation." 
McNally's duties w i l l be to raise funds for 

Y S U athletics. 

"I w i l l be trying to coordinate a long term 
funding program instead of a one time activi
ty fund," he said. "I am looking forward to 
work with the alumni association as well as Dr . 
Looby in the institutional advancement 
program." 

. "Since I am limited wi th just athletics, I 
don't want to create a conflict with other parts 
of the University." 

One idea McNal ly w i l l be working on in
volves corporate contributor matching funds. 

"It works by getting various publications and 
corporations wi l l ing to provide funds to 
athletics. For each amount an alumni con
tributes, a certain corporation w i l l match i t ," 

See McNally, page 11 

Johnson scores 20 
as YSU wins second 
By TIM LEONARD 
Jambar Sports Editor 

It was their first w i n on the 
road. It was their second win of 
the season. A n d it was also a 
Y S U 83-70 victory over Brooklyn 
Wednesday night. 

The Penguins burst into an 11 
point lead ten minutes into the 
game and, though it wasn't ex
actly easy, Y S U never let their 
lead sink below five points. 

Forward Shane Johnson led 
the Penguins attack with 20 
points and 10 rebounds. 
Johnson, who was one of four 
Y S U scorers in double figures, 
scored on 10-of-15' shots from the 
field. 

"Shane's playing well , but you 
have to look at the whole ball 
game and not just certain 
statistics," said Y S U coach J im 
Cleamons, refering to Johnson's 
increase in scoring and reboun
ding. "Now look at assists where 
he didn't have any, or his six tur
novers [against Brooklyn], but 
then again he had three blocks. 
So you have to look at his whole 
game, and not just particular 
statistics. But, yes, he has played 
well in some areas." 

YSU's Aundra Brown came 
off the bench to post an im
pressive stat in one those other 
areas — passing out nine assists 
in 21 minutes. 

The Penguins rolled ahead for 
a 36-25 halftime lead which was 
built with the help of an early 
19-8 lead 10 minutes into the 
game. After being down 8-6, the 
Penguins ran off 12 straight 
points wi th eight of them the 
courtesy of the 6-foot-7 Johnson. 

Brooklyn cut the lead to 21-18 
with 5:31 left in the half. But 

KEVIN O'CONNOR/THE JAMBAR 

Slam dunk: Kevin Haddock 
knocks home two points. Had
dock scored 13 Wednesday. 

Y S U pushed their offense back 
into high gear for the last five 
minutes of the half for a nine 
point halftime lead. 

"We got a nice little streak 

See Victory, page 11 

enguins seek revenge against Akron Zips 
By RUSSELL FARMINTINO 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The Y S U women's basketball team 
w i l l not only attempt to continue their 
recent good play but also seek revenge 
when the Penguins host the arch-rival 
Akron Zips on Saturday night. 

The Penguins wi l l be coming into the 
contest as victors in three of their last four 
titles, including-a 73-58 conquest over 
Niagara University at Beeghly Center on 
Monday night. The win boosted the 

^ n g u i h ^ L b v e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ O ^ ^ I 

There were many heroines for the 
Penguins on Monday night. Leading the 
way was senior guard Stephanie Coie, 
who scored 17 points on 8-of-12 from the 
field and l-of-2 from the foul line. Next 
was Jenny Woodward, who pumped in 
12 points on 6-of-10 from the field. 

The Penguins were also aided by the 
play of Cara Hendrix and Julie Bray. 
Hendrix scored 10 points while grabbing 
9 rebounds and Bray contributed 10 
points and 7 boards. 

Probably the most encouraging sign 
ipr.the.Penguins was the efforts, of two. 
^ r r e M n i & r ^ 

pach. Wertz scored 11 points and grabb
ed 6 boards in her first collegiate start 
while Rappach dealt out a season-high 
10 assists. 

Statistically, the Penguins shot a shade 
under 50 percent (32-of-65 for 49.2 per
cent) and out-rebounded Niagara 48-29. 

Y S U head coach E d DiGregorio was 
happy wi th the .outcome of the contest 
and the progress of his squad. "I am 
pleased with our effort against Niagara," 
said DiGregorio. "Our freshman kids are 
starting to play really we l l . " 

"We have played great team ball the 

"We've really been hustling and help
ing one another." 

DiGregorio felt that there were a cou
ple of key performers for his squad 
against Niagara. "Stephanie Coie has 
played two fantastic games in a row," 
stated DiGregorio. "She settles the team 
down with her experience. Donna Wertz 
also played really well. She just might be 
the three-person that we have been look
ing for." 

Saturday night's contest against Akron 
w i l l provide-the Penguins, with a 

, , .Sa^Basketball, page 11 
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Tim Jackson looks to score during a recent game at Beeghly 
Center. Jackson scored 10 points and pulled down eight re
bounds against Brooklyn Wednesday, 
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possibility for revenge for the 
loss of a previous game, a 71-58 
verdict, to the Zips at Akron on 
Jan. 7. It was a contest that saw 
Y S U miss its first 13 shots from 
the field and fall behind by as 
many as 18 points before rally
ing . Unfor tunate ly , the 
Penguins could never quite catch 
up. 

DiGregorio realizes revenge 

w i l l be no easy task. "Akron has 
been playing real we l l , " said 
DiGregorio. "They have been 
playing good team defense and 
that is important for any basket
ball team." 

This idea of the team concept 
is the key to a Y S U w i n over 
A k r o n , accord ing to 
DiGregorio. "We have to play 
good team offense and good 
team defense," stated 
DiGregorio. "We must play as a 
team. The team is bigger than 
any individual." 

STUDENTS... 
Do you want to earn extra money?? 

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS,,.'..,.' 
Need a fund-raising project?? 

Search high and low..,for a profit!!! 
RECYCLE FOR CASH! 

Aluminum Beverage Cans - 4B$ lb. 
Glass Bottles & Jars 20lb. 

* Non-Ferrous Metals 
* Ferrous Scrap 

703 Wilson Avenue 
Youngstown, OH 

744-4191 

* Industrial Scrap 
* Rubber Inner Tubes 

HOURS 
Mon. - Fri. 
8am - 5pm 

Sat. Bam - Noon 

SATURDAY'S BASKETBALL 
Atomic Dawgs vs. Assassins,10 
Gunners vs. Manipules, 10 
Hellions vs. Crew, 10 
Masters vs. SNAFU, 11 
Salty Bros. vs. B.A.M.F., 11 
Hi-Spot vs. D and the Boyz, 11 
Ode Aduma vs. Columbian 

Importers, 12 
Phi Gunna Runna vs. Breech 

Babies, 12 
Cavs vs. Hey, 12 
Southside Soup Bones vs. 

Masters, 1 

Gigolo vs. Waste Products, 1 
Road Warriors vs. IEEE, 2 
Sixers vs. Caucasian lnvasion.2 
P. J.'s vs. Masters, 2 
B. C. Boyz vs. Gigolo, 3 
Run 'N Gun vs. Cheese Club, 3 

Fraternity Action 

Phi Kappa Tau vs. Tau Kappa 
Epsilon, 10 

Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Phi 
Epsilon,11 . 

Victory 
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before the half after we failed to 
score for about a three minute 
period prior to the last few 
minutes of the half." said 
Cleamons. "But for the last five 
or six minutes of the half I didn't 
think we missed on any of our 
trips down the court. 

Y S U didn't stop their assault 
as they continued their attack 
for the first four minutes of the 
second half. The Penguins 
outscored Brooklyn 11-2 to go 
ahead by 18 points, 46-28. 

The Penguins biggest lead was 
22 points after a Todd Lark 
three-pointer with 12:20 left in 
the game leading 61-39. 

The Penguins shot 61 percent 
for the second half after having 
shot 50 percent during the first 

half. 
Following Johnson in scoring 

was Reggie Kemp wi th 15 
points, Kevin Haddock wi th 13 
and- T i m Jackson wi th 10. 
Jackson also pulled down eight 
rebounds. 

Wi th the win and four players 
scoring in double figures against 
Brooklyn, Cleamons feels the 
Penguins are improving. 

"Without putting my foot in 
my mouth, I hope we are. But 
•it's hard to see [which players] 
are going to show up. W e show 
up physically, but not always 
mentally," said Cleamons. 

Brooklyn was led by Roger 
Brooks who scored 17 points, 
while John Shurina followed 
him with 15. 

The Penguins are off until 1 

Monday when they play Hiram 
at Beeghly Center at 8:00. 

4pm - 5pm Mondays & Wednesdays 
January 30 - February 27 

Fee: $6.00 
Valerie Malsh, fitness spa instructor, returns, 
again this quarter due to popular, demand with . 
aerobic routines which are effective in improv
ing/overall fitness, increasing muscle toneand 

1 slimming waist, hips, thighs and Abdomen. , 
Nine classes will be offered combining warm- 5 

up routines, floor exercises and aerobic ex
ercises. Bring a large beach towel and wear 
clothes that permit you to stretch fully. Class 
participants must have shoes with cushioned 
non-skid soles. 

Registration fee is payable at the Information Center, 
upper floor of Kilcawley Center, through noon,'January 
30. Class is limited to 40 participants. Register early. 

Presented by PAC's Brain Drain 
Workshop Committee Jill Gregory, 
Student Chairperson - Traci Wilely, 
Assistant Chair. 

McNally 
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he said. 
McNal ly does realize it w i l l 

take time to become a major 
fund-raiser. 

" A t this point we have not 
committed to a definite sum. 
W e want to make our goals 
realistic," said McNal ly . 'Tt 
would be nice to generate bet
ween $200,000 and $300,000 in 
the first step. There is no time 
frame now, but we want to start 
off slow and gradual to gain sup
port and credibility. A founda
tion must first be layed. Right 
nowN we are at the creeping 
stage." 

"It would also be helpful to 
develop and advisory board with 
ex-trustees and other communi
ty leaders. This would open the 
door for us while it would also 
be giving us credibility," said 
M c N a l l y . " I t w o u l d help 
develop not only short-term, but 
also long-term plans." 

PREGNANT? 
C A L L 7 8 8 - 4 0 0 0 

FOR FREE 
PREGNANCY TESTING 

CRiSiS PREGNANCY 
CENTER 

3025 Market St. 
Youngstown, Smith Bldg. 

[ K N O L L S p a i n t c e n t e r 
5329 Mahoning Ave. 

Youngstown, OH. 44515 
792-6517 

YOUR FRIENDLY STORE 

20%. 
OFF 

most Items 

S T U D E N T 

D I S C O U N T 

C O U P O N 

Grumbacher 
Wm. Alexander 

Art Supplies 
Duncan 

Ceramic Supplies 

KNOLLS PAINT CENTER! 

20% 
OFF 

I MOST ITEMS 

[OFFER VALID ONLY WITH COUPOfJ 



's freshmen differ greatly from predecessors 
By College Press Service 

College freshmen are a little more politically conser
vative, tend to smoke more and seem more interested 
in going on to graduate school than their predecessors, 
the annual American Council on Education and Univer
sity of California at Los Angeles ( U C L A ) survey of 
308,000 first-year collegians indicated. 

Among the survey's findings: 
•More freshman than ever before — 21.8 percent of 

them — listed themselves as politically "conservatiave." 
The lowest percentage ever — 24.3 percent — identified 

themselves as "liberal" while slightly fewer students, 
53.9 percent, characterized their views as "middle of 
the road." 

Nevertheless, the students tended to take classically 
"liberal" stands when confranted with specific issues like 
what to do about pollution, requiring corporations to 
have consumer protection programs, abortion (more 
than half the-freshmen thought it should be legal) and 
school busing. 

•After several years of decline, more students are 
smoking. 

While 8.9 percent of 1987's freshmen said they smok
ed cigarettes, 10.1 percent of this year's class said they 

d id . 
• A record, number of freshmen supported A I D S 

(aquired immune deficiency syndrome) and drug testing. 
More than two-thrids of the students supported man
datory A I D S testing. A still bigger percentage, 71 per
cent, favored employee drug testing. 

•Nearly six of every ten freshmen said they planned 
to get an advanced degree of some kind. 

"These rising degree aspirations," said survey associate 
director Kenneth Green of U C L A , "suggest that a grow
ing proportion of students feel the bachelor's degree wi l l 
not be an adequate credential in the job market during 

vthe next decade and into the next century." 

Open house set for dental hygienists Enrollment 
Y S U — High school and college students in

terested in the Dental Hygiene Program at Y S U 
are being invited to "Dental Hygiene Career 
Night" set for 7 p .m. , Feb. 9 in Room 132 of 
DeBartolo H a l l . 

The on-campus event is designed to inform pro
spective students about the program's curriculum 
along with what high school requirements are 
needed as well as details about the dental hygiene 

profession, including wages and employment 
opportunities. 

In addition to high school students, the program 
is open to Y S U and other college and university 
students with undetermined majors who may be-
interested in the health career field. 

A tour of the newly remodeled dental hygiene 
clinic w i l l be offered. 

from the 

YOUNGSTOWN STATE UNIVERSITY 

perfect place to find the perfect gift 
for that special someone! 

featuring 

• Valentine's cards •stuffedanimals• 
• Precious Moments •mugs • vases • 
trinket boxes • sweatshirts • balloons • 

• candy-filled mugs* "floraloons" 
and much, much more!!! 

Continued from page 1 
drawing more students to the 
University. Such programs show 
the University's strong commit
ment to its students and to the 
growth of the community," he 
added. 

D r . Sally Hotchkiss, associate 
provost and dean of YSU's 
graduate school, said, "I am 
more than pleased wi th the 
enrollment numbers." 

The graduate school has 1,199 
students enrolled this quarter, 
compared with 1,097 for the 
same quarter a year ago. 

D r . Hotchkiss explained that 
a number of graduate school 
areas, including special counsel
ing workshops for high school 
guidance counselors and com
munity agency counselors, are 
drawing a significant number of 
new students. The counseling 
programs are offered on Satur
days and evenings. Some are of
fered on an out-reach basis. 

She also pointed out that 
changes i n Ohio's rules govern
ing pr imary and secondary 
school teacher certification re
quirements also have, drawn 
more teachers from area schools 
to the University. 

" A n d , of course, we have 
been recruiting aggressively. 

Some of our faculty are very 
well-known and are attracting 
new graduate students from out
side of our standard geographic 
area," added Hotchkiss. 

Other highlights from the 
14-day report show the 
freshman count at 4,416 up 5.4 
percent over the same quarter a 
year ago; the sophomore count 
at 2,997, down slightly (2.9 per
cent) from 3,087; the junior 
count at 2,466, also down slight
l y (2.7 percent) from 2,535; and 
the senior count at 3,100, up 
slightly (0.6 percent) from 
3,082. 

O f the Univers i ty ' s 
undergraduate programs, the 
largest enrollment increase was 
reported in the education major 
area, where 1,739 students are 
enrolled, coinpared to 1,539 a 

cent increase. A 1.7 percent in
crease was reported in arts and 
sciences, but the number of 
students enrolled in the school of 
engineering showed a decline of 
8.2 percent to stand at 705, com
pared to 768 a year ago. 

There are 9,115 full-time 
students (those taking 12 credit 
hours or more) and 5,063 part-
time students on campus this 
quarter. Y S U has 1,079 (7.6 per
cent of the total enrollment) 
non-Ohio students t ak ing 
classes. 

Forecast 
Continued from page 1 

declined abroad. The strongest 
showing was by the nonelec
trical machinery sector, which 
surpassed last year's forecast ex
pectations. Primary metals, on 
the other hand, finished far 
below projections, they noted. 

Growth also was apparent in 
retail trade and services and 
wholesale trade. "This indicates 
that the local economy may be 
beginning to realize its potential -
as a regional distribution center 
— an expectation that we have 
discussed for some time," Stocks 
and L i u reported. 

One concern noted by the duo 
was the national rise i n short-
term interest rates, which was 
tr iggered by the Federa l 

Stocks and L i u said the Federal 
Reserve reacted out of concern 
over the possibility of demand-
pull inflation. 

The Federal Reserve's actions 
did not slow economic growth as 
expected, the professors said, so 
further tightening of the money 
supply may be' in order during 
1989. If the national economy's 
growth rate is slowed, it w i l l ef
fect the growth rate locally as • 
wel l , they added. 

Stocks and L i u said they ex
pected some job losses in the 
construction and transportation 
industries locally in the coming 
year, but added that they foresee 
overall employment increasing 
by as much as 2,000 jobs this 
year. If that prediction is ac
curate, they estimated a one per
cent decl ine i n the loca l 
unemployment rate for 1989. 


